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Chapter’s Year End Social
14 December 2019
With the 2019 Calendar drawing to an end it had been decided by the members
to have on final social before basically closing down for the holiday season.

Gert who has had a rough 2 years completing his MBA at Potch University and
never having much free time available get involved with Chapter related things, had offered to host the final
Social. Partly also to celebrate his completion of his MBA and getting back into the biking routine again.

The Ladies had decided
upon and had twisted the
Committee into a Chapter
Sponsored Burger evening.

Gert took on the challenge
to braai the burger patties
on the grid over the coals of
a braai. His sales pitch being
“one gets the braai smell,
etched into the patty” thus
giving it a far superior taste.
Later his theory was proven
100% correct and those beef patties were super delicious.

The weather had been extremely hot so some members even pulled on their costumes and took a dip in the swimming pool.
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Chapter’s Year End Social
14 December 2019
[Updated 13 September 2019]
January
16 - Jason Doran
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
20 - Mark Doran
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn

Left: Specs & Philip
taking the first
plunge into the pool.

April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
29 - Marius Prinsloo
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl

Right: The ladies moved
out of the lapa to view
the antics of the men in
the pool & of course it
was cooler catching the
breeze flowing through.

July
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
09 - Petro Doran
18 - Sean van der Merwe
22 - Dawie Vorster
23 - Allan Ferguson

Right: Gert showing all how it must be
done. He also had the hottest job of
the afternoon behind that braai.

September
13 - Mark Westcott

Left: the perfect
Burger served hot
off the braai.

October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

The ladies spoilt all
with some lovely
tasty Puddings.

November
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
23 - Mart-Mari Doran

Chocolate Pudding,
Cremora Tart,
Grinadela Tart,
PetroD Special
Pudding.
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15 December 2019
Sunday Breakfast Run
Lovers Rock - Magaliesburg &
Brauhaus Am Damm - Olifantsnek
With the Chapter already having its last Social for the year of 2019, it was the
turn for the last Official Chapter Ride for the year. It being a full family run
with some children & grandchildren riding with parents or Ouma, Oupa in the two
cages that following behind the 7 bikes in the lead. Some members were not present as they were the lucky
ones who had already left on their holidays.

The ride was also to give Gerald, the Probationary Road Captain, an opportunity to organise, plan, lead and control the ride and booking seats for breakfast etc thus showing the chapter that he, as the others did in the
past, to earned his Road Captain Scroll. The Road Captain Course had been completed in July and all that remained being the practical. There was absolutely no doubt that all would go as planned and be a successful ride.
After all Gerald had many years [+30 years] riding bikes under his
belt.
After a small glitch had been solved the
breakfast came out as if it was sent out via
a conveyer belt. Food was tasty and large
portions. Thanks goes to Gerald for selecting the Lovers Rock for a Breakfast stop.
After breakfast the group set off for Brauhaus Am Damm near Olifants neck.
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15 December 2019
Sunday Breakfast Run
Lovers Rock - Magaliesburg &
Brauhaus Am Damm - Olifantsnek

Arriving at the Brauhaus the waiters
quickly set up a very long seating to accommodate all 19 souls.

Some ordered a cold one or two whilst
others ordered deserts and a cold one.

During the sitting Allan & Specs got up
went to where Gerald was sitting and
where Specs informed the group that Gerald had done so well with the practical
that it had been decided to present Gerald
with his Road Captain Scroll.

Specs then duly presented Gerald with
his Road Captain Scroll congratulating &
wishing him all the best with his new
duties. Then Allan and the rest of the
members congratulated Gerald on his
achievement wishing him well.

Why was the scroll not presented at
the Monthly Meeting in January 2020
From Left: Allan [President], Specs [Snr Road Captain], Gerald [Road Capt]
as normally done? Well, it was after all
an Official Monthly Ride Sunday with only one office bearer not present on the ride due to him being on holiday
in Namibia but with the rest being present it was felt that it was appropriate time. Again showing that the
Chapter is Dynamic and not Static.

What is great
for the Chapter
is that now all
the Road CapSome of the deserts that were ordered.
tains have attended the Road Captain Theory Course and have executed a Practical
Ride under their control to earn their Scrolls.
All Reported Home Safe after an awesome day out.
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14 December 2019
Toy Run
Kokokosi & Khutsong
Mark Doran posted the poster on the Official Chat Group however
with the Chapter Social scheduled and many working on that Saturday it ended up that Mark was the only West Wits Chapter Rider
who rode to support the event.

On Saturday the 14th all the bikers gathered at the garage N12 at
12h00 to meet the Elite Riders and two members of the tigers. At
12h30 the riders were escorted by traffic police to Kokosi Home
Care Centre. The riders were greeted by singing children and then
toys, food packs were
handed out.

Thereafter the riders were once again
escorted by traffic
police to Khutsong to the Zanele Mtshali disability Centre.

Was heart wrenching to see those kids with disabilities. Food
parcels was handed out.

Lastly the riders stopped for a
beer at a Shabeen. This being
Marks first experience in his life to
visit a Shabeen.

Mark reported that he needed to
give the Elite Riders a commendation on their road discipline and it
was really something to see & experience.

Mark after leaving the Shabeen then joined the West Wits Social and conveyed
a number of the riding experiences of that morning & the discipline executed
throughout the ride.
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17 December 2019
Toppie Erasmus Funeral
Roodepoort
Toppie, president of Hoodlums MC - Joburg fought a hard battle with illness but sadly succumbed and passed away leaving the biking community
reeling in shock. Toppie was recognised as a Man amongst Men, a leader
and a Real Biker down to the core.

The mass Last Ride stretch over 3 kms

and the church which can accommodate up to 2,000 mourners was packed with some mourners stuck on the
outsides.

Those from West Wits Chapter that
could and did ride to show last respects was Allan [President], Gerald
[Roads Capt], Dawie [Road Capt],
Trudie [Treasurer], Philip & Rene.
Lance [Road Capt] from Road Hogs
also road with the West Wits group.

Hoodlums Durban & Hoodlums Cape
Town come up to support Hoodlums
Joburg.

The Pastor’s voice at times was very
emotional. He had known Toppie personally for many years.

The Eulogies during the service
brought both a tear and then at times
laughter.

Toppie was laid to rest in West Park cemetery. His pain and suffering has
come to an end & May His Soul Rest In Peace. Now our thoughts &
prayers go out to his Family, Chapter and Friends.
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17 December 2019
Pensioners Breakfast Run
Roodepoort Bowling Club
Neels the founder member of the Pensioner Breakfast
Run had suggested that the group do something different
for the last Run for the year. He suggested a morning
Bowling and then finishing it off with a braai and whereby
the group accepted the challenge.

Met up at the Dros in Krugersdorp opposite the Key West
Mall for 09h00.

Then in a mass ride, the group rode to the
Roodepoort Bowling Club.

After a welcoming cuppa coffee with a
Whaa, instructions were given and teams
consisting of 4 players each was set up.

Well there was certainly great sports,
plenty of laughter and extremely entertaining to the onlookers.

Just on 12h00 the games was finished and
just in time as the heat was extreme and
with the sprinkling of the surrounding flower
beds the humidity factor had increased
sharply causing a need to source some cold
ones to help with the cooling process.

The Club’s Chef had braaied Pork Chops, Steak & Wors and cooked a
large pot of Pap
served with sauce.
The photos on the
left showing how
little was left over
after the hungry
bikers had completed their feast.

This had been really a wonderful way for the Pensioners Ride Group
to end the 2019 year on a high.
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21 December 2019
Christmas Shoe Box Charity Run
Carletonville
At the Chapter Meeting held on the 14 September 2019 Petro Nagel had suggested that the Chapter get involved with a Christmas
Shoe Box Charity Project for the less privilege local children. With
the Chapter due to celebrated is 2nd Birthday on the 14 November
2019 in mind, the members unanimously supported Petro and duly
gave the thumbs up and the planning commenced. The project
would be driven by the Chapter Ladies, at their request.

Father Christmas leading all the bikes.

As can happen in a “Temporary Shelter For Woman & Children” the children numbers recorded on a day could
vary. So nearing the final preparations the numbers increased suddenly to a total of 37 children and there was
a Shoe Box Shortage. But thanks to members stepping forward and who filled that shortfall by them delivering
multiple number of boxes. After all the Chapter could not go on the day to hand out the Shoe Box Gifts to
some children and none for others. The Committee had taken a stand point that each child at the Shelter
WOULD be given a present. Even on the morning of the Charity Run their was a few changes / modifications /
amendments due to children having left the day before and who had been taken in by family just before Christmas whilst others had suddenly arrive at the Shelter doorstep in total despair and with nowhere to go. So sad
and a real tear dropping fact. It must be mentioned that some of the Ladies really went out of their way and
dug very deep into their purses to purchase extra items to pack extra boxes so that no child went without a
Gift this Christmas.

On the morning of the 21st Dec, those that were available to ride gathered together
and rode off at 11h00 sharp to the Shelter. Some members who had donated Shoe
Boxes were already on holiday and away form C/Ville but having delivered their Boxes
prior to leaving on their vacation.

At the Shelter Hotdogs freshly made at the bush kitchen under the trees and Cold
Drinks were supplied to each child. After all the children had eaten there was enough
hotdogs to serve their mothers too and finally the members had a bite too.

After lunch Father Christmas sat down and handed out the presents to one child at a
time. No child was heard saying that he doesn't think Father Christmas has a present for him. Well his face
lighted up when his name
was called.
This being the first Chapter’s Charity Run and
there is another one on
the horizon. More will be
said at the next Chapter
Meeting.
A Merry Christmas to All.
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Day Jols, Rallies etc

Advert below which was
posted by Julian on the
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Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:11 Jan 2020 - Chapter Meeting & Social
Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:3 - 5 April 2020 - The Buffalo Rally, ATKV, Hartenbos, Western Cape.
21 - 24 May 2020 - 22nd National Rally - ATKV Klein-Kariba Bela Bela.
7 - 9 August 2020 - Ulysses Whale Rally, Gouritzmond Caravan Park, Western Cape.
31 July - 2 Aug 2020 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington.

Smile a While
One should feel
sorry for Santa.
Poor Santa only
comes once a
year ….and that’s
down a chimney
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